
 

OC Grout and Tile Offers Springtime Special Pricing
Tyler Collins April 02, 2016

Ron - the Tile, Grout & Carpet Cleaner/OC Grout and Tile has special pricing on
several cleaning services this spring season.

(Newswire.net -- April 1, 2016) Rancho Santa Margarita, California -- Spring cleaning
season is upon us, and to offer its customers a helping hand, the cleaning experts at Ron –
the Tile, Grout & Carpet Cleaner are offering special promotional prices on some of their
tile and grout services.  Perhaps the most popular special is 50% off ceramic floor tile

cleaning, but the company offers several more. The Orange County, California-based company has a special for 50%
off tile and grout cleaning services and a 25% discount on regrouting jobs.  “Our specials are always popular,” says
Ron Donofrio, owner of the cleaning firm. “It’s important for our customers to book appointments quickly, as our
calendar is filling up.”  To learn more about the company and its limited-time special pricing, visit
http://ocgroutandtile.com/specials.html.

To sweeten the deal, Ron and his company promise to beat any competitor’s estimate by 10%. Every tile job includes
free grout sealing, helping to ward off stains and discolorations from the freshly-cleaned grout lines. The company has
served communities in and around Orange County for 27 years, including cities like Irvine, Newport Beach, San
Clemente, and Laguna Hills.  Over their time in business, the tile and stone cleaning professionals at the firm have
developed a reputation for excellence, handling delicate surfaces with the care they demand. Cleaning jobs frequently
require stripping and polishing of the tiled or stone surfaces, and different material types may need special attention.
With the experience they have developed over two decades, no hard surface is too difficult to handle. “Our company
can do many tile and stone types, including marble, terracotta, travertine, granite, and more,” says Ron. “Ceramic tiles
and porcelain are some of our specialties as well.”

The highly-trained and supremely skilled cleaning team has worked throughout the Orange County region, completing
cleaning and restoration services with precision and the utmost in professionalism. The company can even color-match
damaged stone flooring, helping bring old stone flooring or surfaces back to their original luster. Customers who take
advantage of the springtime tile and stone cleaning special pricing can expect to be treated with industry-leading
courtesy, giving them the peace of mind that each job will exceed expectations.  For a look at the range of services the
company offers, visit their website at http://ocgroutandtile.com/.

About Ron The Tile, Grout & Carpet Cleaner

For over 25 years, the experts at Ron - the Tile, Grout & Carpet Cleaner have been providing residents of Orange
County, California with unrivaled cleaning services. The company specializes in cleaning and restoring tiled surfaces,
including ceramics and porcelain. The cleaning professionals also handle stone surfaces and hard surface flooring. OC
Grout and Tile proudly serves the communities of Costa Mesa, Irvine, Mission Viejo, and more.
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Ron The Tile, Grout & Carpet Cleaner

28562 Oso Pkwy
Rancho Santa Margarita, California 92688
United States
(949) 701-1114
Octileandgrout9@gmail.com
http://ocgroutandtile.com/
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